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do not call the complaintI receive telemarketing calls, even if you are registered in the do-not-call register? Have you been told by a particular telemarketer to stop calling you and yet they will continue to call you despite your requests to stop them? If so, then you should report that they did not report violations, so that your voice would be heard and help stop
these unscrupulous telemarketers. The do-not-call registry was designed for individuals to put their name on the list so that telemarketers would know who they could and couldn't call. Before any telemarketer launches a telemarketing campaign, they should scrub their list with the most updated list from the do-not-call registry. This raises the question, how
have you still been called? You may have called either because this telemarketer simply didn't scrub the list as it had under the law, or you gave this telemarketer explicit consent to be called, which prevails over your registration do-not-call registry. Reporting of non-reporting of violations, do not trade complaintsThere are two important reasons why it is very
important to report your complaints. First, if you receive unwanted calls from telemarketers you can be sure there are hundreds or even thousands of others like you who are also being harassed by this telemarketer. Therefore, it is important that you report this telemarketer to my company aware that this telemarketer ignores the do-not-call registry and
should be suspended. It's not only a practical way to stop calls, but it's also a kind of civil service because you also help others who also receive these unwanted calls. Second, since these unwanted telemarketing calls are illegal, you can claim $500 for an unwanted call under the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA), which my company works for on
a daily basis. According to TCPA (for more information below), a telemarketer by law must scrub your list before not calling the registry, and if not, then that telemarketer is responsible to you for $500 for a call after you receive the first call from them. By completing the above report, we can look at a particular telemarketer who receives calls from. The
Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA)TCPA Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA) was designed to protect you from unwanted telemarketing calls. TCPA Law states that if a telemarketer encourages you to use an autodialer on your cell phone without your consent, then that telemarketer must pay you $500 for a phone call. If a telemarketer
calls you using a pre-recorded message at the beginning of a call, or call your landline or your cell phone, this telemarketer again must pay you $500 per call. If the telemarketer calls you and it is not an automatic call or a pre-recorded call, they still you $500 per call if your phone number is registered in the do-not-call register. As an TCPA lawyer, I especially
focus on helping people like you stop telemarketing calls and in many cases, I've helped people raise money from these telemarketers. If you receive unsolicited telemarketing calls, please fill out the form above to submit a report with us. If we think we can help you, we will contact you as soon as possible. thirteen10 September 2013 | 5 responsesIt's the
collection agency that conducts the survey to find out who you are and where you live. They then use this information to find out if you have any restrictions or warrants against you or if you owe money to everyone. When you're on their radar, and if you're indebted, they'll spare you. Do not answer a call from or from this number. Caller: SSI Inspectors Call
Type: Survey thanks for the tip if I answer one who says the survey standard answer is I don't do the survey and I hang upDozens calls from these phone spam jerks. I never picked up, and they just kept calling. They should be in prison. Caller: Survey Selection Survey Questions Caller: SSI Call Type: Survey THey CALL ALLLLLLLL time and never speak.
sometimes 5 times a night. Daily. even on weekends. when I pick up, they hang. This number is called twice in one night, hung every time I answered? Called at 11:30 a.m. and 2 !!! sickoftheircrap14 September 2013There is not a report ..... I son't answer odd zone codes. Reverse phone search tells me everything you need to know! Margaret L. Bush14
September 2013 I want this #PUT NO CALL LIST!!! They call me at least 3 or 4 times a week !!! Caller: UTAH Call Type: Telemarketer Yes, it's been going on for more than a week in our home. I answer, no one's there. Then 2 days ago the lady asked me to do a survey, I said no and hung up. They just called again and asked my husband. When I said that
he wasn't home and that I was a wife and asked her to tell me what she wanted, she thanked me for answering the phone and hanging up....!??!?! I just got a call for a lifestyle study, I said, who is your client? and she refused to answer that I told her I couldn't help her then and she hung up this number keeps calling my house 4-5 times a day, so also I'll
answer it by doing a weird beep waiting until someone comes on the line so I can scream at them and her as they pick up and hang out right away it'd stop her not being funny. They call me and ask to talk to the women in the house10 calls in three days so I was home to the screen. These people need to find a more respectable work line! I don't know what
that is, but I think I had two calls from them. Now that I know who they are, I wonder if there is a way to block them? Caller: Unknown Collectioin Call Type: Survey This number rang me 3 times today. I picked up every time --- no one out there, just an open line kind of sound. Amie16 September 2013 | 2 responsesCalled 4 times this evening (Sunday) I
answered at 4 pm and a person from the other end said I'm not asking anything, but have you registered to vote? I said please take this number from your list and not call. Click... she hung on me. Re-mocked calls. All hours.16 September 2013Semonth of writing without selling anything. 16 September 2013 | 1 answer 3 times tonight. I told her not to call me
anymore. We'll see. Called our house 4 times on Sunday evening {09/15/2013}; when answered - we do not have caller ID or Selection - the phone line beeps, then the call is over. Nobody talks. How do I report it to the authorities? 385-207-7050UT, US Anonymous2013-11-06 20:35:44UnknownThere is not such a thing as swearing warrants for someone
that owes debt. If you have questions or don't know what debt collectors can and can't do, then please read: 07:49:07UnknownI lives in Charlottesville, Virginia and these people call me every day. I encourage everyone to post this company and their phone number on their Facebook account to get word of their harassment in public. We need to start a war
so that we can regain privacy. The government obviously doesn't let us sleep for a few hours every day unhindered because this money vine companies are allowed to harass us around the clock. Tran2013-10-11 01:31:17They do not care because callers are criminals trying to scam you. Report the number to the FTC and fcc. Also, the call block. JQ2013-
10-07 20:05:35UnknownCaller ID said: Cell Phone UT 1 385 207 7050 Call came at 6:25 pm On September 28. I'm in the Eastern Summer Time zone. I'm at home.irishmom2013-09-30 00:46:52 Surveythese callers are ruthless. they were informed we were not on the call list and they continued to call our home ground line and cell phone. Where do they get
these numbers??? Anyone who calls has a very obvious accent, making them difficult to understand. Too many2013-09-29 23:46:09 SurveyGot 2 calls from this number today. First hang in front of the ans. the machine is picked up. The second time, the machine picked up and heard a voice saying somethng that can't be understood. Now that I know what
they're up to, you can be sure I won't pick up the phone. Wish there was a way to stop them.anon2013-09-29 19:23:36 SurveyThey is a research company that uses multiple numbers to annoy people. Scum. Anyway, this is how to stop them from bothering you (according to information from your website, or do they have their end of the bargain, I don't know,
be careful about giving them your email address): --- Have you received a phone call interview from SSI? Have questions about the call? Or to opt out of future calls? We appreciate your participation in our and we appreciate your opinion. But if you do not want to participate in the future, we of course understand and respect your decision. To opt out, please
contact us at optout@surveysampling.com (please provide a phone number in the body of the email) or call 866-360-9563 to be added to our un contact list. If you would like to talk to someone about the call you received, you can contact us for free at 866-360-9678. Answers to your questions: 1. I'm on the Do Not Call list so why would you call me? The
U.S. federal call list and Canadian call list apply to telemarketers, telemarketing, and vendors or sponsors of goods and services. SSI only carries out a legitimate marketing, investigation and opinion study and therefore does not fall within the scope. 2. How long does it take to remove my number from the lists? Will I get more calls from you? It will take up to 5
business days to process and remove your number from all active research projects. We apologize if you receive calls during this period. 3. Can I change my mind in the future? We'll love to welcome you in the future. Just send an email info@surveysampling.com including your phone number. 4. What is test selection (SSI)? Survey Selection International
(SSI) is a company that helps researchers listen and get acquainted with people's views. SSI is a member of the Council of American Research Research Organizations (www.casro.org) and complies with the standards, best practices and relevant laws of the research industry. SSI believes that legitimate research is a vital part of society, because when
people give their opinion, they can help shape, improve and develop products, services, programmes and policies that affect people, society and the world we live in. Bob B.2013-09-29 16:33:40 Debt Collector called 8:23 9/28/2013. I Googled this number and found this site. I'm not in arrears with anyone, so they were phishing. The phone ID said only utah.
If they call again, I will speak German and try to get the conversation out as long as possible. Tamianth2013-09-28 22:04:41UnknownBob, All you do by re-registering on the DNC list is to give honest telemarketers 30 days to actually call you because it takes 31 days to get it back into the system again. Fed DNC list is permanent. You don't need to re-sign
up, add only new phones, such as a mobile, if you have one or have a new number. However, it does not protect you from illegal telemarketers, scammers, fraud and property rapists. It's just to keep honest business honest! Most people really don't understand the DNC, so you have it.. If its a telemarketer call that tries to sell you goods or services, then you
can report them to the DNC itself, other types of calls get turned by what they have with the FTC, FCC or even other agencies like Attorney General, DOJ DOJ Fbi.. Bob 2013-09-28 21:48:03 SurveyBeen get these calls per month. every evening at 8:19 a.m. I talked to a friend lastnight on our cell phones and we live more than 20 miles away and various
exchanges on our home phones wrang at the same time with these jerks of the same number. I keep registering at the call and we get about 20 calls a day from crap as it looks like they all started at the same time.me2013-09-28 21:09:41 Poll I put my number on my phone as a number of scammers, so when they call I can pick up and be all stupid and have
some fun.. hee hee heee (insert evil laugh here)OhioCop2013-09-28 00:34:11UnknownIn place why they ask if you were registered to vote because all voter registration is a public record. They contain your name at your age and where you live, as well as where you get your mail. Google voter registration and your county or state plus your name will be
surprised by the information that will return. Don't give me any information! Kathy 2013-09-27 03:25:28UnknownOone with the name Utah keeps calling. their name UTAH number is 385 207 7050. We did not respond and they did not leave a messageJohn Bell2013-09-27 02:54:43UnknownThey call every day at the same timeJohn Bell2013-09-26
23:40:05UnkownNewanted call.. I am on the national need to call registryTedd2013-09-26 21:44:49UnknownJustly received a call from this number. Did not respond. He'll never answer. We have several numbers blocked using verizon call block feature. The problem is that you are only ten numbers. Some of this scum use a number of blocks, so if you block
one it goes to another. The best thing for us is just not to answer the phone if it's a caller we can't identify. If important, they will leave voicemail. Kimberly Walcak2013-09-26 21:03:44UnknownThey keep calling me asking someone to call meTL2013-09-26 03:23:52UnknownCalled even on Sunday 5:00 and 2 hours later @7:00. norm2013-09-26
01:05:07UnknownThey call several times a day, but I will never answer. I'm tired. Bob2013-09-26 00:47:01No after previous complaints advice and just let the answeror handle the call. Also reported by the caller national Don't Call Registry.vaughn2013-09-26 00:10:56Unknownthey started calling 2days ago. caller ID says unknown name that I did not
answer. they do not leave a messagelinda Coneen2013-09-25 21:59:44UnknownIt is an unsolicited call my Do Not Call List number.gloria2013-09-25 03:40:23 Surveythey has been called for at least three weeks. Everyone knows how to get rid of them? Gary2013-09-25 00:28:38Callowncaller ID says Utah.. I never answer and no post is ever
leftAgfisch2013-09-24 04:46:22UnknownThat CEO name sounds their website is deceptive. That name sounds like a condom. Katie2013-09-23 18:44:00This number was called day after day. I'm in the do not call lists both home and mobile phones. But if this is a Merrill Edge call, then they've justified bypassing the no-call list because I have a Bank of
America account. I was so fed up.cathy2013-09-23 15:14:10 Survey I was getting phone calls from this number and ask them to stop calling my house I am a nation not to call the list. I want them to stop callingd2013-09-22 18:59:41UnknownTies received a call from this #, asked on my behalf, did not answerP2013-09-22 01:58:28UnknownReceived call from
these jerks past 9:00 on Saturday, no less.  They didn't respond when I replied.  Usually I don't answer calls where I don't recognize #, but I was expecting a call about a sick friend.  These people are hounds who worry as many people as they can.  I'm not going to answer any unknown calls anymore.  Wait for the response service pick up.white hat2013-09-
21 22:48:40UnknownWow I'm glad that I didn't pick up what scum.  Calling Saturday 630PM.1-951-289-4361 1-774-452-4320 1-720-494-2980 © WHOSCALL. 2011-2020 - Privacy privacy
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